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ABSTRACT 

Master of Social Work 
School of Social Work 
MOGill University. 

THE GREEK C OMMUNITY • • ITS RES PONS IB ILITY AND RES OURCES 

TO 

SERVE NEWC OMERS 

The views of the decision-makers of the Greek 
Community of Montreal on the adjustment needs 
of recent Greek immigrants, the responsibility 
of the Community to meet these needs and the 
availability of resources in the Community to 
establish the required social services. 

by 

Peter Stathopoulos 

This study is designed from the viewpoint of community 

organisation practice. It begins with the assumption that 

recent Greek immigrants have adjustment needs. The study 

investigates (a) the adjustment needs of Greek immigrants 

as perceived by the decision-makers, (b) whether they 

consider the Greek Community bas any respons1b111ty to 

meat these needs, (c)· whether they think the Community h.as 

resources to establish services. 

Following F. Hunter•s Methodological approach, a pam 1 

ot six jud.ges identitied the carrent decision-makers. An 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 

The investigator of this study bas undertaken 

to inquire whether the decision-makers of the Greek 

Community see it as the responsibility of the Greek Commun

ity of Montreal to establish a Social Service Department. 

The basic functions of auch a department would be: 1) to 

link existing services and Greek immigrants who need auch 

services but who, for ressons of language, cultural barriers, 

lack of knowledge, etc., do not use the available services; 

and 2) to provide services for recent Greek tmmigrants which 

are not presently offered b~ the existing agencies. 

However, the writer would like to make it very 

clesr that - as researcher - he does not hold the a priori 

view that it is the responsibility of the Greek Comm.unity 

to establish such a Social Service Department. The study 

attempts to explore this possibility. 

1) Situation that gave rise to CG>neern for the Study 

Immediately prior to his entrance to the 

McGill School of Social Work, the investigator bad been 

employed for approximately a year by a social agency in 

Montreal, working mostly with recent, that is post World 

War II, Greek immigrants. 

During bis employment with the social agency, 
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and afterward, the writer became concerned with the following 

three questions as they relate in general to immigrants and 

the recent Greek immigrants in Montreal in particular: 

1. 
2. 

What are the adjustment needs of immigrants? 
What are the barriers which minimize the use 
of existing social services by immigrants? 
What structural changes are necessary in 
order to meet the social and adjustment needs 
of immigrants? 

A review of pertinent literature follows in an 

attempt to get a view of some of the current thinking on tbese 

questions. 

2) Adjustment Needs of Immigrants 

Throughput the pertinent literature it is 

pointed out that, besides the basic social needs which are 

equally common among immigrants and natives, there are needs 

which are unique to immigrants. These adjustment needs are 

the result of moving from one culture to another, or perhaps 

from a rural to an industriel country. 

Recent studies ind.icate that 11 almost all immi

grants are in need of some kind of help".1 This is due to 

the intensity with. which. the adjustment needs contrent the 

immigrant. Both social and adjustment needa appear almost 

simultaneously. Hromadka argues that social and adjustment 

needs are different as between immigrants and natives. For 

1. J.Kage, With. Faith. and Thanksgiving. (The Eagle Publishing 
Co., Limited, Montreal 1%2] p/.161. . 
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instance, the problem of unemployment for the newoomer 

"centres around the factors thst make re-employment diffi

cult, auch as language handicaps, trade training differences, 

emphasis on different skillà, differences in social values 

and so on."l Kidd hss subdivided the sdjustment needs of 

immigrants into eight categories : "Reception, pcysical 

adjustment, employment and employment adjustment, economie 

adjustment, education and eduoational adjustment, and 

cultural adjustment."2 

The investigatortl experiences oonfirm that 

the above stated adjustment needs are present among recent 

Greek immigrants in Montreal. For purposes of this study 

the writer assumes that the pre-World War II Greek immigrants 

in Montreal have no adjustment needs and have the seme aooess 

to the social services as the native population. 

3) Available Services to recent Greek Immigrants 

Voluntary social welfare services in Montreal 

have developed along rel:lgious and language dimensions. Red 

Feather Services are responsible for servioing all individuels 

who are non-Catbolic, non-Jewish. As most Greeks are Orthodox 

1. V. Hromadka, Meeting the Needs of the Newcomers. (University 
of British Columbia. Unpublished M.s.w. Thesis 1954) p.91 

2. J .Kidd, New Roots in Canadien Soil. (Canadien Ci tizenship 
Council, Ottawa. Undated) p.31 



they are eligible to receive services rrom social agencies 

under Red Peather auspices. 

The Canadien Department or Citizenship and 

Immigration assumes responsibility ror the first year after 

arrival or tmmigrants sponsored by the Department itselt.l• 

The priests or the Greek Community and the 

Ladies' Benevolent Society2 - a charity organization affil

iated with the Greek~ommunity- provide guidance and 

emergency materiel assistance tor destitute immigrants. 

However, the availability ot these services 

does not 1œply use of seme by those who need them.3 There 

are certain barriers which make these services almost 

inaccessible to recent Greek ~igrants. Such barriers include 

a lack ot Greek speaking starf, distance, etc. Diagram I 

shows how soma of these barriers prevent use ot social serv

ices. Studies on the use of social services by immigrants 

1. Department ot Citizenahip and Immigration. Immigration 
~gislation -Canada. unpublished abbreviated policy 
statements, prepared by canadien Citizenship Branch, 
Ottawa , 1955. 
The responsibilities of sponsors as well as the Depart
ment w1th regard to the weltare of immigrants are stated 
in this pamphlet. 

2. intra P• 23 

H.J.Ga's very e1oquent1y makes the point in relation to the 
use of services ottered by Settlements in his article •The 
Settlement House and the Attaek on Urban Poverty• Expansion 
and revision ot the keynote address to the 1963 North
eastern Regional Conterence. National Bederation of 
Settlements and Neighbourhood centres, Philadelphia, May 2, 

1963. 
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indicate thst "many immigrants find it hard to use services 

because they are reticent and reel very inadequate."l 

Hromadka finds in his study "only a small num.ber of neweomers 

have been served by a welfare agency."2 

Immigrants do not always use $he government 

benefits because of unfounded fears and lack of information. 

Ferguson fo~d that : 

The immigrants are extremely reluctant to take 
public assistance and will often borrow rather 
than do so ••• 
Also they may want to sponsor someone themselves 
later and they fear that their case will be 
jeopardized if it becomes known that they bave 
bad public assistance. There are, too, those 
who bave great pride and find it humiliating to 
go to the Public Assistance Department ••• 3 

1. E. Ferguson, Newcomers in Transition {Toronto 1964) p.lOO 

2. v. Hromadka, p.74 

3· E. Ferguson, p.62 



DIAGRAM I 
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4) Need for a Link Between Socia~ervices Supply and Demand 

It has been empbssized that services which have been 

establisbed tor the general population, tor a number or 

ressons, are not always used by immigrants. The investigator 

supports the view that tor immigrants "specia 1 services of a 

temporary nature are not only desirable but essential.nl 

Severa 1 s tudies 2 support the view tha t a central 

multi-functional agency is best equipped t~ deal with the 

adjustment needs of immigrants. Such an agency must have 

multi-lingual staff and be readily accessible to immigrants. 

This would minimize the barriers which make the present 

services inaccessible. Implicit in this position are the 

following assumptions:l 

1. J. Kage, p.l73 

2. K.Laflamme, The Role of Family during the Beginning 
Ad~ustment Process ot a Group of Greek Nationals 
Immigrating to Canada from Iron Curtain Countries. (Toronto) 
University of Toronto, unpublished M.s.w. Thesis, 1957. 
v. Hromadka, p.85 
The Reception and Integration of New Canadiens in Windsor 
(A report prepared by the Community Welfare Council of 

Windsor in conjunction with. the Canadien Citizenship Council, 
1955. 

3· It sh.ould be noted that th.ere is considerable suppoJ?t fol? 
these assum.ptions. Fol? exemple in a J?ecent article by 
M. Rein and F. Reisman "A StJ?ategy fol? AntipoveJ?ty 
Community ProgJ?ams" in Social Work, Vol.XI No.2. April 1966 
it is stated that multi-functional agencies are the most 
effective means fol? connecting demand system of the impover
ished client to the supply system or social seJ?Vices. 
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1. When barriers are eliminated the client 
system will use services. 

2. The supply system is willing to meet 
the increased demand t!or services 
once the barriers are eliminated. 

3· Resources are available to meet 
increased demand for services. 

To summarize : recent Greek immigrants in Montreal, 

as immigrants generally, have adjustment needs which are not 

met by the social services because of several barriers. It 

is suggested that establishment of a multi-functional agency 

can serve as a link between llwmigrants and social agencies. 

As stated above, the purpose of this study is to 

investigate the readiness of decision-makers in the Greek 

Community to meet the needs--through the establishment of 

social services--of recent Greek immigrants. 
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5. Relevance ot the Study to Social Work 

The profession ot Social Work bas a velue àaàe 

and orientation. Ross states that basic to Social Work values 

are the insistance upon " ••• the right ot the individuel to 

those basic physicsl necessities {food, shelter, and clothing) 

without which tultiLMent of lite is otten blocked, ••• the 

right of the individuel to help intime of need and crisis ••• "1 

Social Work, being committed to the philosphy ot helping 

each individuel to develop h.is maximum potentiel, must seek 

effective ways to facilitate the sdjustment of the immigrant 

to his adopted country by providing appropiate services. 

1. les, 
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B. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

1. Major Questions of this Study 

Specifieally the investigator is concerned 

with the follawing questions: 

(a} Wha t do the decision-ma kers perce ive 
as the adjustment needs of recent Greek 
immigrants in Montreal? 

(b} Do they consider the Greek Community 
to have any responsibility for provision 
of services to meet these needs? 

Cc} Do they think that the Greek Commun! ty 
bas presently the resources--financial 
and otherwiae-- to establish social 
services? 

2. Theoretieal Basis of the Study 

This study representa the first stage in 

Warrents 1 five-stage model of development and change of 

eommunity action systems. It is an exploration into the 

initial system environment in order to determine the 11ke

lihood of the ineeption of an Action System within the 

Greek Community. In other words, the findings of this study 

are of crucial importance if one is to initiate community 

action process aiming at deve1oping '1ink services' for recent 

Greek immigrants. 

1. R.Warren, The Community in America (Rand McNally & Compall' 
Chicago U.S.A. 1963) p.317 - 320 
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Basic to sound planning for developing auch. 

services is fact finding. Dunhsm states that "tact finding 

is one of the functions of community organisations."~ 

3· Major Concepts 

Altbough some of the following concepts and 

assumptions have been defined elsewbere, they are h.ere re

capitulated for convenience: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(:f') 

Adjustment needs are those needs wh.ich are 
unique to the immigrant. The ir degree of 
urgency and :f'requency among immigrants is 
auch that society acknowledges responsibil
ity :f'or meeting tbese needs. 

Immigrant is a person who arrives in Canada 
with thë intention o:f' permanent residence in 
this country. 

Recent Greek Immigrants are tbose post-World 
War II immigrants of Greek origin who live 
in the Metropolitan Montreal ares. 

Social Services 'consumer' or 'demand' system 
re:f'ers to the recent Greek immigrants who hâve 
adjustment needs tbat can be met through 
provision o:f' services. 

Social services 's~pply• system re:f'ers to 
those voluntary or governmental, social, health 
or public wel:f'are services which. immigrants 
are entitled to use. 

'Link' services re:f'ers to the proposed services 
neeessary to meet the adjustment and social 
needs o:f' recent Greek immigrants by providing 
information, re:f'erral and direction to immi
grants, with regard to the available services 
in the Montreal ares. 

1. A. Dunham. Community Wel:f'are Organisation: Princi~les and 
Pract&ce, (Thomas Y.Crowell Company, New York, 1~ 8) p.44 
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tDecision-makers' or 'Leaders' of the Greek 
eommunlty are those members o? the Greek Qommun
ity who oan initiate, signitioantly influence 
or prevent the implementation of change and 
action in the Greek ~ommunity. 

(h) •Judges' refera to individuels who were seleeted 
by tbe investigator in order to identify and rank 
the carrent deeision-makers in the Greek oommunity 
of Montreal. 

(i) Greek Community refera to the Provineially cbart
ered, non-profit organisation known as the 
"Hellenic Canadien Community of the Island of 
~ntreal" which serves the religious and cultural 
needs of its members. 

4. Major Assumptions 

(a) The decision-makers bave the power -- administ-
rative and otherwise to establish social 
services tor the recent Greek immigrants. 

(b) The selected judges are competent to identity 
correctly the carrent decision-makers in the 
Greek community. 

(c) Adjustment needs present smong immigrants 
elsewbere in Canada are also present in the recent 
Greek immigrants in Montreal. 

(d) •Link' services can minimize the bsrriers wbich 
presently prevent recent Greek immigrants from 
using the available services. 

(e} Greek immigration to Montreal will continue tor 
tb.e t'oreseeable future. 

5. Limitations 

The study is limited by the tact that the views 

ot' the respondents may not represent the views of the members 

ot the Greek Gommunity in so tar as the role of the Greek 

Elommunity in establishing social services is concerned. 

The expressed recognition of adjustment needs, 

Community responsibility and availability of resources &n the 
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·part of the deoision-makers does not necessarily imply a 

situation àonducive to the establishment of social services 

by the Greek Community at the present time. Many otber 

variables (e.g. potental pressure from local Greek press) are 

important to the Community aotion process but bave not been 

1nvestigated. 
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C • PLAN OF PRESENTATION OF THE STUDY 

Cbapter II is devoted to the Greek Community 

of Montreal, with special emphasis on the demographie, social 

and cultural cheracteristics of recent Greek immigrants. 

Cbapter III deals with the methodology of this 

study, the selection of respondents, development of instruments 

for the collection of data. Commenta are made on the validity 

and reliability of the instruments. Procedures of analysis 

of data are briefly deecribed. 

In Chapéèr IV the findings are presented in 

narrative and tabuler form, followed by discussion and interp

retation. 

In Cbapter V the purpose and the major questions 

of the study are summarized end then the major findings and 

the conclusions are presented. 

The Appendices consist of the introductory letters 

which were mailed to the respondents, instructions to judges, 

questionttâire and the interview schedule. 



CHAPTER II 

AN OVERVIEW OF TEE GREEK COMMUNITY OF r10NTREAL 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide 

data about the Greeks in Montreal which are necessary for 

understanding the prevailing social climate in the Greek 

community. 

The social climate is an important factor 

wbicb. often dictetes kinds of intervention and straêegies 

of action open to a community organisation worker in the 

initiation of a community action process. 

In planning the study and espeoially in 

devising the data collection instruments, the writer bad 

to take into account the socio-culturel characteristics of the 

Greek population in Montreal and the prevailing social 
' 

climate. However, this brief description of the Greeks in 

Montreal is limited only to those aspects which beer direct 

relevance to this atudy. The basis for this chapter are 

data which the writer bas collected through discussions with 

sohool principals, travel agents, articles from the local 

Greek press, and from bis personal observations over the 

pest eigbt years. 
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A. DEMOGRAPHie CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Early Migration 

No one knows when the first Greek arrived in 

Montreal. It is claimed tbat "Greeks fo:rmed a part of the 

Community of l~ntreal as far back as 1820."1 By 1906 there 

were about 1,000 Greeks in Montreal, most of whom had come 

through the United States. By 1940 the Greek population had 

reached 2,100 and this number remained static until the post

World War II immigration boom. 

2. Post-World War II Migration 

Since 1946 the number of Greeks in Montreal has 

been rising at an ever increasing rate. By the endc:dt 1961 

it bad reached an estimated 23,623 persons.2 The present 

Montreal Greek population is approximately 30,000. If the 

present immigration trend3 continues, projections suggest 

40,000 Greeks in Montreal in 1970.4 

--------------------------------------------------------------
1. Brief submitted to the Ro;I&l Commission of InauirL.QD 

Education by the Hellenic Canadien Community ot the Islam 
of Montreal, unpublished document prepared for the Parent 
Commission. Undated p.2. 

2. Based on priva te correspondence between J .D. Metrakos ,Ph.D., 
Associa te Professor, r4cGill University, and Awada and Bey, 
Barristers and Solicitors, Montreal.l962, p.7 

3. On the basis of data derived from the Quebec Year Book 196J 
Table 33, and Canada Year Book 1965, Table 3, p.209, the 
writer has estimated that forty percent of immigrants of 
Greek origin reside in Montreal. Between 1961-65 inclusive, 
an average of 1780 immigrants of Greek origin settled in 
the Montreal ares. 

4. Appendix A presents grap81cally, the growth of the Greek 
population in Montreal from 1941 - 1970 as estimated by 
J.D. Metrskos, Correspondance with G.Bey. 
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B. SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 

By using auch. criteria as length of residence in 

Canada, financial statua, formai education, occupation, rural 

or urban background, the Greeks in Mëntreal may be assigned 

to five tairly distinct groups: 

(1) The 'Old-timers•. These immigrants, primarily of 

rural stock, came prior to the Second World War and have 

little or no formsl education.! They constitute a small 

proportion of the total Greek population but include 

among their ranks some of the most wealthy members of 

the Greek community2 in Montreal. They have a stro:qg 

identification witb. Greek culture and the Greek 

community. 

(2) Second Generation Canadien Born. Integrated into 

the Canadian Society, this group still, bowever, main

tains strong ties with its ethnie group. Scattered 

throughout the Island ot Montreal, members ot this 

group tend to be profesaionals or entrepreneurs. 

(3) Immigrant Elite. This group consista ot highly 

educated, multi-lingual Greeks of Urban middle class 

origin. This group includes professionals, scientists, 

artists, shipowners, etc. They constitute a small 

proportion ot the total Greek population in Montreal. 

They are integrated in the Canadien Society and tend 

to be aloof from the rest ot the Greek population. 

1. G. Vlassis, Greeks in Canada, (Ottawa, 1953) p.l03 

2. Greek tcommuni tyt (not capitalized) refera to the Greek 
population in Montreal. 
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{4) Immigrant Entrepreneur. In this group are included 

those post-Worll War II immigrants who come from rural 

areas, usually have only primary education and their 

knowledge of French or English is limited. However 

they have established themselves financially and are a 

dynamic element in the Montreal business community. 

"Soma 2,000 businesses, namely restaurants, grocery 

stores and other service shops are presently owned and 

operated by these newly arrived Canadians.nl 

(5) Immigrant Working Glass. These post-World War II 

immigrants constitute at leest fifty percent of the 

adult Greek population in the Montreal ares. They have 

the same socio-culturel characteristiqs as group {4) 

e.xcept that they are employees and not financially as 

wall off. However, for many immigrants this is only 

a transitional stage and given time, they will move to 

group (4). They live in segregated areas in the central 

city and work hard in order to attain financial security 

often at the expanse of child care, proper housing etc. 

Despite the differentiation noted above, these 

five groups sbare certain socio-cultural characteristics which 

bind them together as a distinct minority group. They all spaak 

the same language and adhere to the Greek Orthodo.x Church; above 

all they desire to maintain and perpetuate these common character-

istics which gives them a sense of collective identity. 

1. Brief to Parent Commission. p.4 
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C. SOCIAL ORGANISATION 

From the early days of immigration to North 

America, Greeks organised themselves in Communities and Societies 

in arder to preserve and perpetuate their ethnie identity. 

"The first immigrants attempted to graft the social and cultural 

life of the Old World onto the environment of the New."l 

The central institution bas been the church. 

At this point it may be noted that the affiliation of the Greeks 

with their church is more tban religious. 

Religion and the Church are almost synonymous for 
the Greeks; and the Greek Orthodox religion is 
synonymous with the Greelmess. When a Greek says 
"Is he a Christian?" he means 1 Is ha a Greek 1 ? 
The Greek Church is the main factor in a Greek 
continuity among immigrants nowadays.2 

In Montreal the Greek Community was established 

in 1906 when "the Provincial Legislature granted letters patent 

to the Greek Church of the Annunciation. n3 Legally i t is known 

as the"Hellenic Canadien Community of the Island of Montreal"; 

however the term 'Greek Commun! ty• is used throughout this 

paper. 

1. T. Saloutos, The Greeks in the United States. Harvard 
University Press; Cambridge, Mass. (1964) p.71 

2. Cultural Patterns and Tachnical Change, ed. by Margaret 
Mead (the New American Library of World Literature Inc. 
New York, 1955) p.62 

3· Brier to Parent Commission. p.3 
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The Groeek Ciommunity "is the organisation through which 
Canadians of Greek origin, living in the City of Montreal 
have banded together to preserve the customs and trad
itions of their forefathers, to perpetuate the language 
of their native land and to transmit to their children 
the teach.ing of the Greek Ortbàdox faith.l 

In arder to attain its objective--preserve and 

transmit the Greek culture--the Greek 6ommunity, in addition 

to two churches maintsins an element&Py Greek day school. 

Although. most Greeks agree about the desirability 

of preserving their cultural identity, the various subgroups 

hold divergent views as to how this objective can best be 

attained. Th~se divergences of opini0n have oreated oontlicts 

which have p:Poduoed a climate of apathy or even resentment 

to1J&rds the administration of the Greek eommuni ty. A brief' 

review of tbese eonflicts is essentiel if the prevailing 

relations between the 6ommunity administration2 and the Post 

World War II immigrants are to be understood. 

1. Brier to Parent Commission. p.l 

2. Community Administration refera to (a) The Board of 
Trustees, the executive body, which is e lee ted by 
the dues paying memèers for a two year term and, 
(b} The Board of Governors whicb. consista of approx
imately twenty members, eleeted for a tan year period. 
This body was created in 1956 and has eontro+ over 
the immovable property of the 6ommunity. The Board 
of Trustees cannat build, buy or sell any property 
unless duly authorized by the Board of Governors. 
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D. ~LICTS AND SOCIAL CLIMATE IN THE GREEK COMMUNITY 

The perpetuation ofthe Greek language is accepted 

as a primary responsibility of the Community. For the recent 

Greek immigrants this is a prime concern; they insist that 

this goa 1 can be atta ined through the Parochial day sbhool. 

Among many members of the administration the view prevails 

that day schools are not financially viable in view of the 

high proportion of school age children in the Greek Community. 

It bas been estimated that the day school reaches only seven 

percent of the eligible children.l The proposed alternative 

solution is to institute sfternoon classes. 

Another issue which seriously contributed to the 

deterioration of relations bei1ween the administration and the 

post-World War II immigrants was the closing of the Social 

Welfare office in 1959. It has already been indicated that 

the influx of immigrants has been rapid. The physical 

facilities were not sufficient to serve a rapidly increasing 

population. At the asme time the demsnd for services 

increased while the recipients of services--religious, educat

ional, welfare--were not financially able to contribute 

towards meeting the costa for the increased services which the 

Comm.unity had to provide. By 1955 tbere were close to 4,000 

recent immigrants in Montreal. They were frequently faced with. 

1. J.D. Metrakos. Correspondance with G.Bey, p.lO 
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social and .f'inancial difficulties and turned to the Greek Comm

unity .for assistance. The Ladies' Benevolent Society1 assumed 

the reaponsibility for meeting auch emergencies. Its members 

act as interpretera in various hospitals and are often faced 

with social problems which require professional training, skills 

and attitudes ii' the immigrant is to be helped effective}.y. 

In view of the extensive need for services, the 

Community, in 1958. eatablished a Social Welfare Office staffed 

by a qualified worker. In spite of the recognition that this 

office performed a much needed function at the time, it was 

closed one year later when the new 0 osrd of Trustees was elected. 

Allegedly, politica12 and financial considersDions played a 

decisive role in the te.rnlination o.f' this service. 

The priesta, the Ladies' Benevolent Society and the 

Community office personnel have attempted to take over the funct

ions p,_.eviously fulfilled by the Welfare Office. The closing 

o.f' this office waa perceived by many recent immigrants as an 

outright rejection of them by the Commanity.3 At the 

1. This is a philanthropie Society, closely affiliated with the 
church although it has its own charter. Its main purpose is 
to assiat needy members or the Greek Community. It draws ita 
members msinly from the'Old-timers' and the second generation 
Canadien-born groupa. For purposes of this study this society 
is considered sa part of the Greek Community. 

2. Represented smong the decision makers are members of two rival 
political groups. Theae groupa have been competing for power 
within tge Greek Community. 

3. The Hellenic Postman a local weekly paper, attacked the Comm
unity very severely for closing the office. See issues 
March-May 1959. 
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peak of the ensuing oontlict, recent Greek ~igrants made 

abortive attempts to establisb. their ow.n Community. 

By 1956 the majority of the Greek population were 

recent arrivals and posed a political tbreat to the established 

pre-World War II groups. To evert this takeover of control of 

the Commun! ty a by-law was passed by the administration to the 

affect tbst in order to vote in the elections, a person bad to 

be a member of the Community tor three consecutive years prior 

to the election. This measure ensured the retention ot power 

by the pre-World War II groups. This by-law bas been resoinded, 

partly due to financial pressures and partly due to development 

ot an attitude of non-involvement in the Community by the post

World War II immigrants, so tbat the threat of takeover bas 

diminished. 

Presently the Community bas lesa tban eight hundred 

members; only a few bave an active interest.l Recent Greek 

immigrants use the cburches for religious services bJlt they 

seem to be either hostile or apathet~c onlookers to what goes 

on in the Gree k là ommuni ty • 

1. The local newspaper Greek Canadian Tribune reports tbat in 
a recent General Assembly there were only sixty members 
present, thirty of these active members in either of the 
Boards of the Community. Montreal, May 28th,l966,p.l 



E. IMPLICATIONS FOR THIS STUDY 

Currently the major decisions with regard to tb! 

affaira of the Greek Community are taken by the administration, 

which does not represent recent Greek ~igrants. Therefore, 

any change, e.g. development of social services in the 

Community, is possible only with the approval of the admin

istration. MOreover, those who most need these services 

(groups 4 and 5) are not organised and are unable to put 

pressure on the administration to develop these services. 

It is in thà context of this social climate of 

apathy and hostility between tbose who need the services and 

those who possess th.e power to provide them, i.e. the admin

istration, tbat this study was undertaken. This oltmate 

strongly intluenoed development of the researoh design and 

the ohoioe of the researoh metbods of this study. 



C HA P TE R III 

METHODOLOGY 

In the previous chapter it was pointed out that 

relations between the Greek Community and the recent Greek 

immigrants have been, and to some e:xtent are a till, straiœ d. 

This tact bad to be kept in mind constantly while the invest

igator considered metbodological questions. The writer was 

aware that the subject under investigation--the establishment 

ot social services for recent Greek immigrants by the Greek 

Community--might be an:xiety-provoking to some, if not all, 

ot the decision-makers. The respondents could easily talsify 

their answers to the major ~uestions of this study or even 

refuse an interview. For these ressons the investigator 

spent a considerable &mount of time in devising a research 

instrument through which frank responses could be elicited. 

The investigatorts work on issues related to methodology 

might be separated in two major phases. 

A,. IDENTIFICATION OF DEC ISION-MAIŒRS 

As previously stated, for purposes of this study 

decision-makers sbould be considered tbose members of the 

Greek Community who can initiate, signiticantly influence 

or prevent, the implementation of change and action in the 

Greek Community. 

1. Selection of Judges 

From informel discussion with. membera of the Greek 
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Community and his personal knowledge about the power structure 

of the Greek a()mm.unity, the writer was of the opinion that 

the great majority of current decision makers are members of 

either the Board of Governors or the Board of Trustees of the 

Greek Community. However, ayatematic procedure waa adopted 

in identifying the deciaion-makera. 

Following F.Hunter 1a methodological approach,1 it 

was decided to select a panel of judges who would be asked to 

identify the current deciaic;,n-makera. All aelected judges 

met two criteria : (a) residence in Montreal for one year or 

more; and(") direct working relationshipsswith either Board. 

The underlying assumption2 was that baving the oppertunity 

to observe membera at least over a year, the judges were able 

to form a fairly accurate opinion about each member's ability 

to initiate,influence or prevent decisions. In aelecting the 

judges the investigator took great care to match the judges 

in relation to th.eir affiliation with. the rival political 

groupa of the Greek Community.3 The selected panel of six 

judgea included clergymen, lawyers and ex-members who have 

recently served on either board. 

1. F.Hunter, Communitl Power Structure, A Studt of Decision 
Makers (Anchor Books, Doubleday & Company,nc. Garden City 
New York. 1963) pp.255-263 

2. Ibid., p.257 

3. Supra, Chapter II, p.22 
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2. Development of Questionnaire 

The task of the judges was to identify and rank 

the decision-makers in order of their ability to initiate, 

influence or prevent decisions in the Greek Community. Due 

to the writerts assumption that the great majority of decision

makers currently serve in either the Board of Trustees or 

Governors, a lis tl with all the names of the members placed 

in alphabetical order, was prepared. A set of instructions 2 

was also developed. The instructions defined the term 

'decision-maker•. The judges were asked to include names of 

decision-makers not appearing on the list, to cross out names 

of persona they did not consider to be decision-makers and to 

indieate names wbom they d:ild not know well enough. to evalua te. 

Tb.en they were requested to rank the rems ining names from one 

to eigb.teen (the list bad thirty names), in order of power to 

make decisions. 

Basides identifying the decision-makers, each judge 

was asked to rank the selected decision-makers along six 

different cb.aracter1stics reflecting the possible source of 

the power possessed by each decision-maker. 

1. See Appendix B. 

2. See Appendix C • 
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3· Administration of tha~stionnaire 

The investigator dacidad to mail the questionnaire 

se that the judges would have the full protection of anonymity.1 

The questionnaire technique also was though.t advantageous 

because the respondants could take the time necessary to complete 

the form. 

Along with the questionnaire and the instructions 

an introductory letter2 was mailed, signed by the Director of 

Rasearch of the School of Social Work. This latter introduced 

tbe investigator, e.xplained the purposes of the study, invited 

the cooperation of the recipient and promised confidentiel 

trestment of all replias. 

4. Analysis of Responses 

All questionnaires were completed and returned 

· promptly to the Sch.ool of Social Work. As the first concern 

was to identify rathen than locate the relative position of 

each decision-ma ker within the Communi ty, the investigator 

decided th.at each time a person was mentioned as a decision

msker he would receive one vote. All persona who received tl:ree 

votes or lesa {out of six judges) would not be considered as 

decision-makers. On the basis of this criterion only thirteen 

parsons qualified as decision-makers. Although sevan names were 

suggested of persona not included in the original list, none of 

them received over three votes. Therefore all tbirteen 

decision-makers are drawn from the original list. 

1. H.S. Maas and N.Polanslcy', "Collectin~ Original Data" in N.A. 
Polansky, ed., Social Work BesearchChicago : The University 
of Chicago Press, 1962r--p.153 

2. See Appendi.x C 
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On further analysing the data, the writer made the 

following assum.ptions : The power of each. decision-maker is 

a function of (a) number of votes obtained and (b) agreement 

of judges as to his relative position œn,theaà.eale. 

On the basis of this assumption the decision-makers 

have been assigned to three power groups. Group A consista 

ot tour decision-makers who were placed above the ninth 

position and received six votes each. Group B consista of 

tour decision-makers who received six votes eaoh, but were 

ranked by more than one judge lower than ninth. place on the 

scala. Group C consista of t~ remaining five deoision

makers who reoeived tour or five votes eaoh and were ranked 

by at least two judges below ninth place on the scala. 

5. Commenta on the Reliability and Validity of the ~uestionnaire 

The investigator realises that the instrument was 

biase.d in tavour of those parsons •hose names appeared on the 

list. Th.ose sevan persona whose names were not originally on 

the list might have received more votes bad their names been 

included. However the writer is of the opinion that this bias 

does not affect th.e top echelon power group. Consequently it 

is telt that the most powertul deoision-makers are inoluded. 

With the deoision-makers identified, the investigator 

bad reached the second phase of the metho4ology : the develop

ment of an instrumenj to oolleot the necessary data in order 

to answer the key researoh questions. 
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B. DEVELOPMENT OF THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

l.Cil.oice of Research Method 

The investigator chose the interview technique for 

the collection of data because of these major considerations: 

(a) Some ot the respondents, because of their advsnced age 

or limited education, might be unable or unwilling to respond 

toea questionnaire in writing, but "many people are willing 

and able to cooperate in a study when all they bave to do is 

talk."l 

(b) Another resson was the emotionally laden nature of the 

subject under investigation. The interview is more likely 

to be successful in creating an atmosphere that allows the 

respondent to express feelings and discuss trankly contro

versial issues.2 

(c) The interv.iew technique would allow the investigator to 

assemble and tabulate separately the responses of all members 

of each sub-group of decision-makers. 

2. Construction ot the Instrument 

(a) Content. The purpose of the schedule was to elici t 

responses to the following major questions ot the study, 

which have already been stated : 

1. C.Selltiz, et al, Research. Methods in Social Belations 
(New York, Henry Holt and Company, Inc., U.s.A.) 1959 

2. Ibid., P•243 
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i. What do the decision-makers perceive as the adjustment 
needs of recent Greek immigrants in Montreal? 

ii. Do they consider tb.e Greek Community to have respons
ibility for provision of services to meat these 
needs? 

iii. Do they tbink tbat the Greek Community presently has 
the resources--financial and otherwise--to establisb. 
social services? 

The first question was included only in so far as 

it was necessary to ascertain wbetber the decision-makers 

perceive that the Greek immigrants have adjustment needs before 

the question could be posed as to responsibility for meeting 

tbese needs. 

For purposes of this study, responees to the first 

question are important in so far as the leaders' perception 

of the frequency and urgency of a given need may affect their 

opinion concerning tbeir willingness to bave the Greek Commun

ity take responsibility for this need. Whether the leaders 

perceive the frequency and urgency realistically is of 

secondary importance to this study. Insertion of this question 

also served a tactical consideration, namely, to provide a 

non-threatening transition to the more contentious question, 

the responsibility of the Greek Community for meeting the 

adjustment needs of recent Greek immigrants. 

On the basis of a review of pertinent studiesl a 

list of adjustment needs was compiled. 

1. E.Ferguson, J.Kage, V.Hromadka, K.Laflamme, J.Kidd. op.cit 
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The decision-makers were asked to state their 

perception of (1) frequency and (2) urgency of these needs 

and (3) whose responsibility they considered it to be to 

meet these needs. 

The list of needs included seventeen items which can 

be grouped in nine categories :. 

(a) Reception questionl (1 '2) 

(b) Physical Adjustment " (3 ,4) 

(c) Employment and Vocational 
Adjustment n (5, 6, ?) 

(d) Social Welfare ft (12) 

(e) Em:ergency Finsncial 
Assistance " (10) 

(f) Interpretation and 
translation " (9, 16) 

(g} Recreation tt (13, 14) 

(h) Language Instruction tt (17) 

(i} General information on 
1 avai1able health facilities 

ii guidance on financial management 
iii guidance on matters of 

legal nature " (8,11,15) 

1. See appendix E. 
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b) Format of the Schedule 

The schedule is divided into t1.;o parts. Part I is 

highly structured with multiple-choice answers. Providing 

alternatives, it was thought, would decrasse the possible 

number of forced, deeeptive answers. The decision to use 

closed questions was made for two main ressons : 1 

(1} to ensure uniformity of responses 

(2) to facilitate analysis 

Part II was designed to bring out "the respondents' 

own formulation of the issue, the frame of reference in which 

he perceives it, the factors that are salient for him, the 

motivations that underlie his opinion~2 

c) Sequence of the Listed Needs3 

The first four questions were listed in the 

chronological order as they may appear when an immigrant 

arrives in this country. 

Locally relevant and psychological factors were taken 

into consideration in listing the needs. Questions No. 7, 10 

and 12, which might provoke feelings of discomfort among soma 

decision-makers in view of the closing of the welfare offiee4 

in the past, were placed in the middle and between needs of 

lesa intense emotional content. 

1. c. Selltiz et al., pp.258 - 59 

2. Ibid., p.262 (italics added} 

3. See Appendix E, Column A. 

4. Supra, Chspter II, p.21 
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When the first draft of the schedule was developed 

the writer discussed the content, format, clarity of 

questions and structure of the schedull:e with two profession

al social workers knowledgeable about the adjustment needs of 

recent Greek immigrants as well as the population to whom the 

schedule was to be administered. The wording and sequence of 

some questions were altered as a result of these consultations. 

After the second draft was completed, the investigator 

administered the schedule to two individuels who received. 

from the judges: lesa than four votes and therefore were not 

included in the main population of current decision-makers. 

As a result of these pretest interviews, question 15 was 

rewritten and the question concerning the responsibility of 

the Greek Community was changed to provide for total or partial 

acceptance of responsibility.l 

The schedule was also timed and it was .found that an 

interview lasted 45 to 50 minutes. In discussing the admin

istration of the schedule both pretest respondents e:xpressed 

the view that it was better for the respondent to bave a copy 

of the schedule during the interview. They also felt that the 

presence of the investigator was helpful in clarifying questions. 

The pretest respondents e:xpressed the view thst the decision

mskers would be basically frank in answering the questions. 

1. See Appendi:x E. Column D. 
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3. Administration of the Schedule 

An introductory latter was mailed to each of the 

respondents, stating generally the purpose of this study and 

inviting their cooperation.l The latter was followed by a 

telephone call by the investigator to arrange for an appoint

ment. Before administering the scbedule the interviewer2 

explained to the respondent that he is considered a decision

maker in the Greek Community and for this resson heHwas 

chosen for this study. A brief introduction followed, explsin

ing the need for research in order to help immigrants with tl:ltr 

adjustment needs and requesting to this end the respondentts 

cooperation.3 Column E. did not sppear on the respondentst 

schedule.4 The interviewer occassionally parapbrased any 

question whicb the respondent could not understand. 

1. See Appendix F. 

2. The investigator conducted sll the interviews himself. 

3· Interviewer attempted to develop friendly atmosphere. 
To obtain this, he basically followed the suggestions 
put forward by Hymen, Herbert, et al, Interviewing in 
Social Research {Chicago: University of Cbicagp Press, 1954) 

PP•27 - 28 

4. See Appendix E. 
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4. Commenta on Data Collection, Reliebility end Validitz 

of Instrument 

Twelve(c:of the interviews we:re completed du:ring 

the thi:rd week of April and the last one, ea:rly in May. The 

interviews we:re conducted in English, although G:reek phrases 

we:re sometimes used by the :respondents in o:rde:r to express 

tbemselves more clea:rly. The interviews we:re conducted eithe:r 

in the :respondent's office or his home, in complete p:rivecy. 

With :regard to the :reliability and validity of 

the instrument, the investigator bas soma evidence that the 

elicited :responses are basically frank. The views which some 

of the respondents exp:ressed du:ring the interview are simils:r 

to those they have made in public statements as far as the 

responsibility in developing services for the recent immigrants 

is conce:rned. The fact thst soma of the :respondents stated 

that there is no need for professional staff indicstes thst 

they were able to express views wh.ich could, conceivably, be 

ettacked by spokesmen of the recent immigrants. That the 

interviewer is acquainted with most ot the decision-make:rs 

may have been anothe:r factor in encou:raging them to :respond 

f:rankly. 
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C. PROCEDURES OF DATA ANALYSIS 

1. Closed Questions - For purposes of analysis the seventeen 

listed needs were divided into two basic categories: 

{a) Adjustment needs which can be met by providing referral, 

information, direction services, i.e. linking needs with 

available services· and (b) needs which, if they are to be 

met, require provision of actuel services, i.e. providing 

professional counselling and treatment services. 

When the data were collected it was established 

from the responses that the respondenta perceived that the 

expressions 'some' and 'many' described a need which they 

thought as being present in more than twenty percent among 

the recent Greek immigrants. Otherwise they would perceive 

it as present among 'few' or •very fewt. For analysis a need 

was classified as 1frequent' if it were perceivel to be present 

among 1some 1 or 'many' and'infrequent' if it were perceived 

as present among 1few','very few' and 'do not know•. 

Similarly all responses under •very urgent' and 

'urgent• were regrouped as •urgent' and respoases under •not 

urgent• and 'do not know' were classified as 'not urgent'. 

This grouping was considered necessary due to the small 

number of respondents. 

In relation to the question of reaponaibility, 

responses under 1 Red Feather', 'Government' and 'ether' were 

grouped together under the category •Greek Community does not 

accept responsibility•. This decision was made in view of the 



fact that the main ~esea~ch question was to diacover if the 

leaders consider the Greek Community responsible for meeting 

any of these needs. 

The other category is 'Greek Community accepta 

responsibilityt which was divided into two sub-categories: 

(a) 'Total ~sponsibilityt and 'Primary responsibilityt and 

(b) 'Supplementary responsibilityt which means to provide 

~ection and information service. 

2) Analysis of open-ended questions 

The following method was employed to classify 

responses to open-ended questions.l The responses were 

~viewed for explicit etetements; these etetements we~e then 

gro.uped into mutually exclusive thematic categories. 

1. In establishing the categories the investigator followed 
rules suggested by Selltiz, c. et al p.392 



CHAPTER N 

FINDINGS, DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATIO!_ 

This chspter presents the findings of this study 

under tbree main hesdings : 

(1) Findings on Sources of Power of Decision-Makers. 

(2) Findings on Questions in Part I of the Interview 
Schedule. 

(j) Findings on Open-Ended Questions in Part II of 
thé Interview Schedule. 

Discussion and interpretation of findings follows 

after their presentation in esch section. 



A. FINDINGS ON DEC ISION-MAKERS 

Sources of Power and Socio-Economio Charaoteristios of each 

Subgroup of the Decision-Makers 

In Chapter 111 the wri ter indics ted the 

criteria upon which three-way classification of the ourrent 

decision-makers was based.1 Fpur of the six judges 2ranked 

the decision-makers along six characteristios sssumed as 

possible sources of power. 

GROUP A received the highest ranking score (3) for "finarmial 

statua"; their power resta in their finanoial position. They 

are "Old-timers" of advanced age; three of them have some 

university education. 

GROUP B received highest ranking for their "concern for the 

Greek Community". They are "old-timers", except for one, who 

belongs to the Elite Post-World War 11 Immigrant group and who 

uncharacteristically for this group, is involved in the Greek 

Community. They are not as well estsblished financially as 

members of Group A. 

GROUP C r-eoeived highest r-anking for- "for-mal education". They 

are drawn from the second gener-ation Canadien-bor-n gr-oup. With 

one exception they are professions la. They ranked low in "fin

ancial statua". 

1. Supra, cbapter 111, p. a9~~. 

2. See appendix C. Two of the judges did not follow the in
structions and therefore their responses were discarded as 
not valid. However, their responses resembled closely those 
of the other four judges. 
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The three main sources ot power then are {a) tinancial statua 

{b) conoern tor the Greek Community and (e) tol"'l11al education 

tor Groups A, B, and C respectively. The rankings in the 

remaining three charaoteristios--tCommands respect from other 

members ot the Board•, 'Ability to influence large numbers ot 

Greeks in Montreal', 'His position within the Non-Greek Montreal 

Commun! tyt --have not be en tound to differentia te the three 

sub-groups. 
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B. FINDINGS ON QUESTIONS IN PART I OF THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE1 

1. Perception of Frequency, Urgency of Needs and Acceptance of 

Responsibilitz by the Greek Community 

The data wB~re not manipulated statistically in 

view of the small number of respondents (13). For the asme 

resson the responses to the questions on the first part of 

the schedule2 were not analyzed separately for esch group. 

Responses to'Column E' did not provide any reliable measure 

of the degree of the respondentts commitment to his position 

of acceptance of responsibili.ty for a given need by the Greek 

Commun! ty, and therefore da ta are not presented he re. 

For purposes o:f analysis the seventeen listed 

needs3 were divided into two main categories:4 (a) needs which 

are met by the provision of direct services, and (b) needs wblch 

can be met by the provision o:t re:ferral and information services, 

in other words, by providing a 'link' service between needs &md 

existing services. Soma of the needs include both aspects and 

an arbitroary decision bad to be made, pleeing the need in the 

category whioh. beat represented it. 

1. See Appendix E. 

2. Ibid., Columns B, c, D. 

3· Ibid., Column A. 

4. Tables I and II indioate wh!ch needs are inoluded in each 
category. 



Examination of the tabulations discloaes that 

five is a relatively high number of perceptions of a need as 

'frequent•, so, for purposes of analysis if five or more res

pondents perceive a need as frequent this need is designated 

'frequent'. On the basis of a similar process of discrimination 

if nine or more respondents perceive a need as infrequent this 

need is designated '1nfrequent 1 • Similarly, if a need is per

ceived by nine or more respondents as urgent it is designated 

•urgent', and if it is perceived by five or more respondents 

as non-urgent it is designated 'non-urgent'. 

In summary then: 

Urgent and Frequent means u> 9 and F2). 5 and Non-Urgent and 

Infrequent means Non-u> 5 and Inf~ 9. 

Tabulation and analysis of the data on a three 

variable table, l.e. perceived frequency, nrgency and acceptance 

of responsibility, revealed that the leaders' acceptance of 

responsibility by the Greek Community is not related to their 

perception of a need as being 'frequent' and/or 'urgent'. 



Data from Table I indicate that : 

Need (1) - assistance upon arrivai - is infrequent (11) 

and not urgent (7). Seven respondents accept 1 

Total or Primary (T or P) responsibility2, three 

supplementary3 and three none.4 

Need (J) - assistance ta locate housing - is infrequent (11) 

and non-urgent (10), but eight respondents accept 

(T or P) responsibility, for supplementary and one 

none. 

Need(lO} - provision of emergency financial assistance - is 

infrequent (13) and non-UI'gent (10) , however e ight 

respondents accept (T or P) responsibility, one 

supplementary and four none. 

Need ( ) - vocational counselling - is infrequent (13) and non

urgent (7) • Only two respondents accept (~ or P) 

responsibility, three supplementary, and eight none. 

On the other band 

Need (9) - interpreting in hospitals - is frequent (7) and 

urgent (9). Ten respondents accept (~or P) 

responsibility, two supplemèntary and one none. 

1. Accept responsibility : consider it the responsibility of 
the Greek Community to me•t need. 

2. Total or Primary, that is, either exclusively or primarily 
the Greek Community is considered responsible. 

J. Supplementary refera todtrectional service or minor role 
in meeting a given need. 

4. None : Greek Community is not accepting any responsibility. 
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Need (14) - Provision of recreationa1 services - ia urgent (9) 

and frequent (10}. Eight respondents accept (T or P) 

responsibi1ity, one supp1ementary and tour none. 

Need (16) - Interpreting in courts, schoo1s etc. - is urgent(9) 

and frequent (8}, however, on1y three respondents 

• 

Need (17)-

accept (T or P) responsibility, four accept supp-

lementary and sis none. 

Instruction in languages - is urgent (17) and 

frequent (17). On1y three respondents accept (TorP) 

responsibi1ity for supp1ementary and six none. 
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TABLE I 

lfEEDS WHICB REQUIRE PROVISION OF DIRECT SERVICE 

Perceived trequency and urgency ot needa and acceptance ot 
responaibi1ity tor needs wb.ich can be met tbrough provision 
ot direct service. 
~-~-----------------------------------------------~------------NOT 

URGENT URGENT N.A.R. A.R. 

I:S ii Cil 
"thil !zl 1:1;;1 H 1-:g 

~ 
0 •s::: • '1 i; '1 ::s 1:1'0 '10 

• • • • ct'O s-= It bas been suggested p. .0 6 .0 '1 . ...... 
~ s::: • ~~ 

...... 
tbat ..0 • ..0 ~~ immigrants need: ::s s::: ::s s::: 

ct • ct • • 
I:S ::s 
ct ct 

Assistance upon arriva1 1 2 5 6 3 3 7 

Temporary provision of 
2 11 2 3 3 7 Food and sb.e1ter. 

Assitsnce to 1ocate 
4 8 bousing 3 3 10 1 

InterpretiJB service 
9 5 4 2 2 1 2 10 in bospita1s 

Provision of emerg. 
8 5 4 1 8 finsncia1 assistance 10 

Provision of recreat-
4 8 iona1 services. 14 8 1 2 2 1 

Interpreting in 
scboo1s, courts etc. 16 7 2 1 3 6 4 3 

Instruction in 
6 4 3 Eqjish or French. 17 13 

Vocations! Counse11-
8 ing 7 7 3 2 

EJpert Counse111ng 
tor persona1 prob1ems 12 3 7 3 3 7 3 



Data from Table II indioate tbat the deoision

makers do not aooept, indiscriminately, responsibility for 

link se:rvices. They accept responsibility for needs (4) and 

(5) but only four accept TorP responsibility for need (6)-

information about oooupational training programs--although 

this is an urgent and frequent (9) need. 

For Needs (8), (11), (13) and (15) decision

makers are divided although slightly in faveur of acceptance 

of responsibillty. 

Respondents could not list any other adjustment 

need present among recent Greek immigrants, basides those 

listed in the schedule. 
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TABLE II 

NEEDS WHICH REQUIHE AtLINKtSERVICE 

Perceived rrequency and urgency ot needa and acceptance ot 
responaibility tor needa which can be met tbrough provision 
ot reterral, information and directional services. 

~----~---~-----~---------------------------------------------
NOT 

URGENT URGENT N.A.R. A.R. 

~ ~ atr.~ 
.,1-3 

!2: l:g ":g ~ ~0 
~ '1 :1 '1 ~ ctS: '"'"ct 

It has been suggested ~ ct ct t:S t:S't1 a• 
t:l> ..0 ..0 ..0 ..0 Cl ct't1 •t-t 

that ~ s: s: ; •t-t ~0 immigrants need: • • ~· t:S ::s ::s t:S Cctl '1 
~ ct ct ct 

Information on renta 
and housing 4 4 9 3 1 9 

Assistance to 
apply ror emplo~ent 5 3 7 3 2 3 8 

Inror.mation on occup-
at ional training 

6 6 4 programs 9 1 3 .3 

Intor.ma t ion on 
health tacilities 8 7 1 4 3 6 

Guidance on 
budgeting 11 a 1 1 3 5 1 7 

Infor.ma tion on 
recreational raeil-
ities 13 1 1 11 7 6 

Adviee on legal 
matters 15 7 3 1 2 4 3 6 



2. Discussion and Interpretation. 

From Tables I and II it is indicated tbst decision-

makers accept some responsibility for sll listed needs. However, 

they do not consider the Greek Communi ty equally responsible for 

all needs. 

Perceived high frequency and urgency are not re

lated to acceptance of responsibility by the Greek Community. 

There is no clear eut distinction of acceptance of responsibility 

for the two basic categories of needs, i.e., needs which can be 

met through directional or information services and those wbicb 

require provision of service. 

Acceptance of responsibility by the decision

makers seems to be related to such factors as the following four: 

{a) Availability of service in the community. For 

instance need 17 is not accepted because the Government has 

esteb1isbed and operates language instruction classes for immi

grants. Only three accept primary or total responsibility and 

six none. For Need 16, again only three accept {T or P) respons

ibility, because, as some put it, there are interpretera in 

'Courts•, 'Immigration Department• etc. For Needs 7 and 12, 

respondents do not accept responsibility beoause they said that 

tsuch services exist•. However, it is worth. noting that sevan 

accept supplementary responsibility1 for Need 12. 

1. By tSupplementaryt they usual1y meant 'Link' services. 



(b) Non-evailability of services in the Community. 

Sevan respondents accept (T or P) responsibility for each of 

Needs 1 and 2 (assistance on arrival, temporary food and sbelter). 

Eight and nina respondents accept responsibility for Needs 3 and 

4 (assistance in locating bousing, information on renta and 

housing). Most of them commented that 'nobody elsa is going to 

provide sucb service so we bad better do it.r 

(c) Wbetber the Greek Community already bas 

accepted responsibility for meeting a given need. For instance, 

Need 9 is met by the Greek Cornmunity, as members of the Hellenic 

Ladies' Benevolent Society act as interpretera in hospitals. 

However, Neèd 16 which is essentially the asme need, i.e. 

provision of interpreting anà translation services, is not 

accepted as the Greek Communityts responsibility (see Table I) 

because the Government bas accepted responsibility to provide 

interpretera in Courts. Need 10 (provision of emergency financ

ial assistance)is accepted because the Ladies' Benevolent 

Society bas been meeting this need for the past tan years. Need 14 
is accepted, the resson being the Administrationts recent decision 

to build a Community social recreation centre. 

(d) Another basic factor in the leaders' acceptance 

of responsibility to provide services is whether they consider 

the provision of auch services as conducive and related to the 

perpetuation of the Greek identity and culture. For instance, 

the recent decision to build a Community Centre for social and 

recreational activities was prompted by the above consideration. 



Decision-makers seem to be divided in their 

acceptance of responsibility for Needs 8, 11, 13, & 15 (advice 

on health, personal finance, recreation, legal matters). Those 

who accept responsibility often stated that 'the Greek Community 

should meet theee needs tbrough adult education programs as 

hobody else in the community is prepared to do it•. In other 

words they perceived tbat no services are available and most 

likely will not be initiated by any other body. Those who do 

not aecept responsibility stated that 'the Government should 

accept responsibility as immigrants are brougbt here by the 

Government and will become citizens of Canada.' Therefore the 

leaders' perception of the Governments' role in meeting adjust

ment needs is snother factor in accepting responsibility. 



C. FINDINGS ON OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS IN PART II OF THE 

INTEFN IEW SCHEDULE 

The second part of the schedule consista of 

five open-ended questions. The responses were analyzed for 

each question separately and findings are also presented 

separately for each sub-group. The main classificatory princ

iple used in the analysis was êxplicit mentiQB of a response 

to each question. 

1. Findings for the Open-Ended Questions. 

Question 1. Could you briefly state why the 
Greek Community should be 
responsible in helping recent 
Greek immigrants with their 
adjustment needst 

Responses to this question fall into eight main 

categories. It may be noted that the same respondent could 

mention ressons which seem to ·be falling into mutually exclusive 

categories. For instance he could mention ressons (b), (c) and 

(h), (see Table III) • However, this could heppen bec a use a 

respondent might see the value of volumtarily helping the 

immigrants, at the asme time recognise that the Community bas 

to provide services because immigrants expect services, and yet 

hold the view tbat constitutionally the Community is to provide 

Ire ligious services only or primarily. t The leaders expressed 

the view that the Greek Community should, by choice, accept 

responsibility to belp recent Greek immigrants for the following 

ressons : 
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{a} 'Moral responsibility' was mentioned six times {by two 

members from eaoh. sub-group). 

(b) 'Cultural affinity of Greek Community with immigrants' 

was mentioned five times, (by three members in Group A and by 

two in G~oup c, none from Group B). 

(o) •Role of the Greek Commun! ty is to help immig~ants adjust 

to Canadien Society' was mentioned twioe, (by one member from 

group B and C respeet1vely, none of the members of G~oup A 

mentioned this ~esson). 

(d) 'Greek Commun! ty bas vested inte~ests in the immigrants; 

finanoial and in te~ms of adding numèrioal strength to the 

Greek Community.• This resson was mentioned by eight leade~s 

(twioe from Groups A and B and fo~ times by members of Group C. ) 

This was the most frequently stated resson, (eight out of 

thi~teen). 

(e) •Immigrants expeot services from G~eek Community anywayt 

was mentioned fou~ times, {once by members from Group A and C 

and twice by members of Group B.) 

(f) 'Immigrants are not using existing services beoause of 

oult~al and language bar~iers ' was mentioned six times by two 

members of eaoh group. This suppo~ts the writerts view thst 

immigrants are not making use of the available services in the 
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Community because of cultural barriers.l 

(g) •No services are available for the immigrants' was mentioned 

once by a member of Group C. 

The above stated three ressons indicate the 

leaders' attitude that it is imposed upon the Greek Community 

to accept responsibility for meeting the otherwise unmet needs 

of immigrants. There are leaders who are of the opinion that 

the Greek Community should not accept responsibility to provide 

social services because : 

(h) 'The role of the Greek Community is to provide religious 

services and Greek education toits members.' This was mentioned 

five times, (twice by members of Group A and B and once by 

members of Group C). 

1. Supra, Chapter I P·3 
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Question 2. Do you think tbat the G:reek Community 
should establish a social sel"Vice, 
staffed with specially t:rained pe:rson
nel, in o:rde:r to assist immig:rantst 

Six :respondents accept the need fo:r such services 

unconditionally, (two f:rom G:roup A, one t:rom G:roup B and three 

from Group C). Two accept the need tor services on the condition 

tbat the services must not be unde:r the direct autho:rity ot 

the Board ot Trustees. This may indicate the :recognition on 

thei:r pa:rt that such services could be affected by political 

considerations as bas allegedly happened 1ln the past .1 Three 

leaders accept the establishment of such services if the 

Government is willing to sha:re tinancial responsibility. Two 

:respondents agree on the need for provision of services but 

do not consider it necessary to employ qualified personnel 

ras volunteers do the work along with Red Feather'. They are 

both members ot groups A and B. 

1. Supra, Chapter II p.22 
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TABLE IV 

ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY TO ESTABLISH SOCIAL 

SERVICES STAFFED WITH QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 

-------~~-------~--------------------~----------------~-------

GBOUP 

A 

B 

c 

All 
Groups. 

UNCONDITIONAL 

YES 

2 

1 

3 

6 

CONDITIONAL 

YES 

CONDITIONAL 

NO 

It servdces 
a::re not 
under the 
Board ot 
Trustees. 

1 

1 

2 

It there No need tor 
is tinanc- qualitied 
ial support personnel. 
from Govern- Volunteers do 
ment. the work. ___ __ 

1 

1 1 

2 

3 2 

------------------------------------~--------------------- ·------
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Question 3. Do you think tbat the Greek Community 
bas the financial reaources to develop 
auch a service? Wbat do you tbink 
theae services would coat the Greek 
Community annually? 

As can be seen from Table IV, the leaders are 

split into two groups. Tbree members of Group A estimated 

the annuel coat from $10,000 to $15,000 witb only one 

tbinking that the Greek Community could afford this amount. 

One member of Group B estimated the coat from $5,000 to $9,000 

wbicb be tbought the Community could afford, two estimated 

$10,000 to $15,000 but tbougbt the Community cannot afford it 

and one estimated over $51,000 whicb the Cornmunity cannot afford. 

However Groups A and B are close to eacb otber in tbeir estimates 

of the costs. Group C perceived the costa rouch bigher than the 

other two groups but its members were divided as to availability 

of the se amounts! 
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TABLE V 

PERCEPTION OF ANNUAL OOST OF SERVICES AND 

A VA IIAB ILITY OF F INANC IA L RES OURCES FOR 

ESTABLISHMENT OF SERVICES. 

~~-~~--~-~--------~~--~-----------------------------~-~--------~-
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Question 4. Wbat, in your opinion,migbt be sorne 
of the obstacles basides financial, 
whieb could hinder the establishment 
of sucb a service? 

Five potentiel obstacles were mentioned. (See 

Table VI) a) Lack of Greek speaking trained personnel was 

mentioned by four leaders, two from Group A and one from 

Groups B and C • 

This is a realistic obstacle at this time; 

bowever, respondents did not consider it insurmountable. 

(b) Lack of understanding about the necessity to 

provide these services was mentioned once by a member of Group A. 

(c) Antagonistic attitudes between 'Old-timers'and 

tNewcomers' was mentioned by two members from Group C. 

(d) Unwillingness on the part of the '0ld-timerst 

to support services tbat will benefit 'Newcomers t. 

This obstacle was mentioned by two members of 

Group C. It is worth noting that obstacles(c) and (d) were 

mentioned by members of Group C only. Recognition of obstacle 

(c) especially supports tb~ writers view that the present 

social climate in the Greek Community is one of hostility. 1 

(e) Anotber obstacle mentioned was 'political 

rivalries among leaders of the Greek Community.t 

This was mentioned five times out of a possible 

thirteen, twice by members of Group B and three times from Group 

C but never by Group A, the bighest ranked decision-makers. 

1. Supra, Chapter II, p.23 
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Question 5. Are the re any other thinga I should 
know with regard to :bhe adjuatment 
problems of recent Greek immigrants? 

Three members from Group A expressed the view 

that immigrants must struggle because, as one put it, "it 

makes a stronger man otit of you". However, five respondents 

mentioned that 'recent Greek immigrants are progressive, 

ambitious, hard working' (see Table VII}. To quote one reapond

ent: "In 'en years, soma (recent immigrants) have opened 

businesses that we Old-timers would never deam of." 

Five respondents expressed the view that the 

Government must take more responsibility for the Welfare of 

immigrants (two each from GroupsA and C and one from Group B 

expressed this view). 

Three respondents expressed the view that 

1Hewcomers' must share financial responsibilities for social and 

other services provided, by becoming members of the Community 

(one from Group A and two from Group C stated this view). There 

were also three respondents who stated that there is need for 

adult education programs for immigrants. They felt that through 

such programs the immigrant can be helped to adjust to the 

Canadian society. (Two~re members of Group C and one of Group 

B). 
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2. Discussion of Findings and Interpretation 

The data from the five open-ended questions 

suggest that basically the views of each sub-group differ on 

a number of issues related to the establishment of social services 

by the Greek Oommunity. The differences are more obvious in 

the responses of members of Group A and 0. Whether i t is 

differences in formal education, inter-generation differences 

or paat experience of members from Groups A and 0 which accourt 

for the differences in their views, it is beyond the scope of 

this study to examine. 

Members in Group A perceive the role of the 

Oommunity as providing religious services and Greek education 

to its members. On the ether band members of Group 0 mentioned 

that the role of the Greek Oommunity is to help the immigrant 

adjust to Canadien society (see question 1 (d)) through social 

services and adult education progrems. All members of Group 0 

felt very strongly about the need for the establishment of 

social services whereas one member from Group A expressed the 

view that there was no need for qualified personnel. However, 

he would not object to having trained personnel 'If the Govern

ment provides the moneyt. 

Groups A and 0 also estimate the amounts nequired 

to establish social services differently. Members from Group A 

estimate the amount $10,000 to $15,000 annually whereas the 

members from Group 0 estimate the coat from $16,000 to $50,000 
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annually. In view of the disagreement on the availability 

even of the lower amount and the fact that Group A include 

the most powerful decision-makers, it seems that financial 

considerations will be a stumbling block in the development 

of social services. 

However, underlying the leaderst responses to the 

questions ofavailability of resources, is not only the matter 

of availability of funds but msinly the willingness to allocate 

these funds for social services. In this sense, then, social 

services have to compete with ether services which the Greek 

Community is presently offering, auch as Greek education, 

religious and recreational services. One may understand the 

reluctance Of soma decision-makers to allocate the necessary 

resources from responses such as 'immigrants must struggle 

th.rough', tnobody helped us when we came t. These views were 

expressed by members from Group A who seem to accord low 

priority to the need for social services, as they tbink that 

recent Greek immigrants are •bard working, progressive, ambitious 

and given time, they will overoome their present adjustment 

needs .• This type of attitude on the part of the t0ld-t1mers r 

reflects the Soc1al-Darwinian1sm of early migration.l 

During this period ••• adjustment tended to work 
on the principle of survival of the fittest. The 
good immigrant was the one who survived ••• The 
survivors are now among the substantiel citizens 
and somet~es critical of wb.at they consider the 
•coddling' of our more recent newc~.(Italics added) 

1. H.Seywerd, "The Adjustment of Immigrants" in Immigrants in 
Canada ed. by I. Bernolak, Montreal 1955. p.33 
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This is contrary to the view held by members from Group C who 

strongly tbink 'immigrants sbould be helped to adjust because 

the sooner immigrants are adjusted the better.' H~wever two 

members from Group C mentioned that antagonistic attitudes 

between the old and new arrivals and unwillingness on the part 

of Old-timers to support services which will essentially 

benefit newcomers, as possible but not insurmountable obstacles 

in eatablishing services. Thus, underlying the financial con

siderations are attitudes of the Old-timers ta recent immigrants. 

These are important factors affecting the leaders' willingneaa 

to allocate financial resources for social servicesli 

Groups A and C also differ in their perception of 

obstacles, besides financial, in developing social services. 

Especially the mention of 'political rivalries among the leaders 

of our Communityr by three members of Group c, as well as two 

from Group B, indics tes thst they do not perce ive themselves as 

top leaders. In this respect the perception of their position 

in the power pyramid supports the ranking of the leaders by the 

six judges and, moreover, confirma the validity of identification 

and ranking of Community leaders. 

Members from all three groups are, in principle, 

in faveur of establishing services and they do not consider the 

obstacles mentioned insurmountable. Moreover, they expressed 

the view that the Governaant must take more responsibility for 
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the we1fare of immigrants. This rather strong1y he1d view 

was opel:'ative when a number of 1eadel:'s expl:'essed the view 

that needs Nos. 8, 11, 13, 15 (see Table II) shou1d be met 

by the Government. 

In the fo11owing Chapter the major findings 

are summarised and conclusions of the study are drawn. 



6HAPTER V 

MAJOR FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Afte!' a brief !'ecapitulation of the purpose and 

major questions of the study, major findings and conclusions 

will be presented. 

Basic to the initiation of this study is the 

writerts assumption--supported by recent studies and personal 

experience--that recent Greek immigrants in Mont!'eal have 

social adjustment needs which are not met through available 

Community services. 

In this study the writer unde!'took to investigate 

whether the decision-makers of the Greek Community consider it 

the responsibility of the Community to establish a social 

service department. The basic function of this depa!'tment to 

be : {1) to provide 'link• se!'vices between immigrants and 

available se!'vices, and (~) to provide services which are not 

presently offe!'ed by existing Agencies. 

In order to ascertain whether it is possible to 

establish. auch. a department under the auspices of the Greek 

Community, the writer sought the v~ews of the decision

makers on the three following major questions: 
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1. What do the decision-makers parceive as 

the adjustment neads of recent Greek 

immigrants in Montreal ? 

2. Do they consider the Greek Community 

to have any responsibility for provision 

of services to meet these needs ? 

3. Do they tbink tbat the Greek Community 

bas presently the resources--financisl 

or otberwise --to estab lish social 

services ? 
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A. SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS. 

1. All current deciaion-makera are active members in either 

the Board of Governors or the Board of Trustees of the Greek 

Community of Montreal. 

2. The three main sources of power are: (a) financial statua 

(b) concern for the Gree k Communi ty and (c) forme 1 education 

for Subgroups A, B, and C. 

J. Decision-makers are aware of adjustment needs of recent 

Greek immigrants; they consider it the responsibility of the 

Greek Community to meet needs for services which are perceived 

unavailable and which neither Government nor Red Feather are 

prepared to provide. They are prepared to provide 'link' 

services to facilitate the use of established services by 

immigrants. 

4. Decision-makers' acceptance of responsibility is not 

related to perceived high frequency and urgency of any given 

need. 

S. Some decision-makers hold the view that the Government 

should take more responsibility for the welfare of immigrants. 

6. Decision -makers from Groups A and B see the role of the 

Greek Community as providing religious services and Greek 

education to its members, while in Group C members consider it 
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the responsibility of the Greek Community to assist immigrants 

in their adjustment to Canadien society. 

7. All decision-makers are in favour of establishing social 

services by the Greek Community staffed with trained personnel. 

Only two abject to trained personael "unless the Government 

provides the money." 

8. The views of the decision-makers vary with regard to 

annuel costs for social services, as well as the availability 

of financial res0urces. Most decision-makers in Group A and 

B estimate costs from $5,000 to $15,000 annually. All members 

in Group C estimate costa from $16,000 to $50,000. 

9. Basides a lack of financial resources, two other main 

obstacles were mentioned by soma leaders (a) lack of trained 

Greek speaking personnel and (b) political rivalries among 

leaders of the Community. However, both were considered 

surmountable obstacles. 
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B. CONCLUSIONS 

In the light of the reported findings the 

following conclusions can be drawn : 

1. The decision makers are aware that recent Greek immigrants 

have unmet adjustment needs due to culturel and structural 

barriers in the welfare system. 

2. The decision-makers consider it the responsibility of the 

Greek Communi ty to establish services in order to supple~ 

existing services in the Community. 

3· There seems to be basic readiness among the majority of 

decision-makers at this time to provide services through 

qualified personnel. 

4. The stumbling block, in the perception of soma decision

makers, in the development of services seems to be a lack of 

required financial resources. However the writer's view is 

that underlying soma leaders' unwillingness to allocate the 

necessary resources are factors auch as (a) the narrow concept 

of the Greek Community as a body strictly concerned twith 

provision of religious services and Greek education to its 

members', (b) the view that immigrants must struggle in order 

to appreciate the new life, and (c) the view held by sorne of 

the leaders that 'if immigrants want services they must become 

members of the Community and share the financial burden.r 
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Notwithstanding these negative factors, it is the 

writerts opinion that the decision-makers would be prepared to 

share the expanses involved if either the govermnent or any ether 

authority would contribute to the maintainence of social 

services. 

The more powerful dec ision-makers are 'Old-timers t 

with the •second generation-Canadien born' being peripheral 

leaders; the most significatl.t source of power is wealth. 

Important decisions are presently made by a small 

group of persona which confirma Hunterts study in Regional City. 

If this pattern of leadership is characteristic 

of other ethnie communities, then any attempts to bring about 

change in these oo:mmunities must take into aooount this pattern 

of power. 

As the present fragmentation êf social services 

along with other barriere prevents immigrants from using 

available services it would be worthwhile to investigete the 

possibility of using ethnie communities as the locus to provide 

a 'link' service between supply and demand systems in order to 

reach large numbers of immigrants. The findings of this study 

also support the view that those govermnental and private bodies 

ooncerned with. the provision of welfare and other services to 

immigrants--an appreciable minority of Canadats population--

must seek the active cooperation of the decision-makers in ethnie 

communities, encourage them to develop services and when necess

ary subsidize these services. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

Col.t:.mn l. Col.urnn 2 Col.urm J CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH DECISION-MAKERS 

pee ins truc- List of naces See instruc-
ion No. 2 in al;ehabetic- tion No. 4 Concern for Person's His pot.1111ands r.,bil.i ty ~is pos- Pther al order 

the Greek financial. :formal respect lto in- fi.tion treasons 
Community status education lrrom other IPluence ~ithin lor 

pernbers on 1'-arge !the non- fremarks 
~he Board :1umbers ~reek 

::>f' Greeks ~ont-
.. n Mont- ire al. 
real Commun-

i:J..ty 
> • 

ALEVIZATOS H. 
> • 

ALLISOU G. 

Al'TTON A. 
' . 

BEY A. 
> • 

BEY G. 

COLIVAS S. 

DESTOUNIS D. 
~ ""' , ,.. "" > > 

D:ESTOUlTIS G • 
. . 

DRAGONAS S. 

ECCIJOHIDES G. 

ECONOMIDES JOHN 

FOURIEZOS A. 

GRIVAF...IS G. 
·-~ 

. 
KALFAS A. 

K AHA.J,Tfi _p_.._~ -- - ·' 1 



LAZANIS H. 

MARIS A. 

l'\l:INOG IANTS T. 

UICOL L. 

PAITOS G. 

PAPACHaiSTI~I~.ou •. ~ 

.. 

PE.L~I:IZAS J • 
" ' 

?OL-C:F.i:llCITIS J • 
. . 

P:rtiFTAKIS L. 
. 

SALAMIS B • 
. . 

SCC"JMS n. 

SPILICTCPOULOS G. 

SPI3.0PCULOS G. 

STA-IRIDIS CH. 
" .. 

TSE3.ETOPCULüS n. 
" .. 

. . 
' 

. " 

.. 



Instructions to Jugges 

Dear Sir: 

In this study we are interested in identifying 
those members of the Greek Community who can initiate, 
significantly influence or prevent the implementation 
nf ch.;;.nge en1 action :tn the Community. These persona 
~ï-.::. n'n:::!.ll hE.>:-iceforth t·efer to as decision-makers. 

We fcel th2t your view on this matter will be 
particularly val \.table, because we assume that your po si· 
t:i.on vr.U:hi.n thr.! Greek Community bas given you the oppor
tunity to f.:.>.rhl ~ fair.'ly objective opinion as to who are 
ctt.rrently the decision-makers. 

Following ar.e instructions which will guide you 
in completing the attached questionnaire. Please read 
them carefully. 

WHO ARE THE DECISION~~ERS? 

To facilitate your task, a list including the 
names of members currently serving on either the Board 
of Governors or the Board of Trustees is attached. 

1. Please add any other names, including your own, 
of the persona whom you consider as decision-makers, in 
addition to those mentioned on the list. 

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITU ALL THE DECISION·MAIŒRS? 

2. Place an X on the column No 1, next to the 
names of persona whoro you do not know sufficiently well 
to evaluate their position as decision-makers. 

3. Also cross out names you feel definitely cannot 
be included among the decision-makers. 

4. WHO ARE THE DECISION-MAKERS IN ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE? 

Number in the rank order (column No 3) from one 
to eighteen the names of decision-makers from the most to 
the less influential decision-makers. Please feel free 
to review and correct the order in which you initially 
ranked them. 

S. WHAT MAKES A PERSON A DECISION-MAKER? 

Other studies have indicated that a number of 
social characteristics are associated with persona thought 
of as decision-makers. Six possible characteristics are 
listed. Please rank them from one to six in order of 
their importance in characterizing each of the selected 
decision-makers. 

Please return the completed questionnaire at 
your earliest convenience, using the enclosed self-ad
dressed envelope. For any additional information relating 
to this project, please contact the undersigned at: McGill 
School of Social Work, tel.844-6311 , loc. 285 • We 
thank you in anticipation of your full cooperation. 

Peter Stathopoulos 

. . . ' ~ .. 
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PA.l.T J: COJJDr:W_A 

• • . r : 
1 COLVMN B f 
t 1 
• Would you say 1 
t r 
1 that these needs' 
1 are present 1 
t aaong: ~ 
1 r 
• 1 
t 1 

' 1 t 1 
t • 
t 1 

' a: Cil .., i;: t::JI • If 0 ~ 0 1 
1 ~ a 1 
t ct ..... ~ :s 1 
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• ~c ~~ 1 
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' 1 
1 1 
f 1 

1. Assistance upon arrivai to locate relatives, i i 
1 1 

make telephone calls, find addresses, give • 1 
1 1 

directions, etc. ! i 
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1 

furniture to shelt6r their family. t 
1 
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point of view of locati~n an~ their financial r ' condition. t 1 

1 
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1 

employment •. J:f unem.ployed, guidance on how to t 1 
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where to apply. 1 1 • 1 
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programs which are desigr.3d to help workers 1 1 

learn new skilled jobs. f 1 
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1 1 
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Dear Mr. 

McGill Unive~sity, 
School of Social Work, 
3506 University St., 
Mont~eal, P .Q. 

April 18, 1966. 

This will introduce Mr. Pete~ Stathopoulos - a second 
year student at the McGill University, School of Social 
Work - who is currently engaged in a research project, 
~equired for the completion of his Master's Degree. 

In this study we attempt to ascertain what are the 
social needs of recent - post World War II - G~eek immig~ants, 
and how these social needs could adequately be met. We feal 
that you are in a unique position to give us valuable infor
mation and to this end we request your cooperation. 

Your cont~ibution, undoubtedly, will add to our under
standing of the immigrant and his adjustment problems in our 
society. May we assure you at this point that all infor
mation will be used for research, and will be treated with 
utmost disc~etion. 

Mr. Stathopoulos will telephone you for an appointment. 
We hope that you will grant him an interview at you~ earliest 
convenience. 

Thank you in anticipation of your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

E .v. Shine~, 
Research Director 

APPENDIX F. 
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PART I 

18. From your know1edge are the re any other needs which 

I bave not mentioned so far ? 



2 

PART II 
1. Could you brief'ly state why the Greek Community should 

be responsible in helping immigrants with their adjustmant, 
needs,.' 



3. 

2. Do you think the t the Greek Communi ty should esteblish 
a social service, staffed with especially trsined 
personnel in order to assist tmmigrants ? 



4· 

3. Do you think th.at the Greek Community bas the financial 
resources to develop such. a service ? 
What do you think these services would cost annually 
to the Greek Community ? 



5 

4. Whst in your opinion, might be some of the obstacles, 
basides finanoial, whioh aould hinder the establishment 
of suoh a service.? 



6 

5. Are there any other things which I should know with 
regards to the adjustment problems of recent Greek 
immigrants? 



interview schedule was developed and adminiatered to 

thirteen decision-makers. 

Analysis indicates (a) decision-makers are aware ot 

adjustment needs, (b) they accept responsibility to provide 

both direct services which are not available and 'linkt 

services, (c) they are divided with respect to ava ilabili ty 

of resources and amount required annually for maintenance 

of these services. 

In conclusion, there appears to be a readiness to 

provide supplementary services; however, the availabili ty 

of financial resouroes is an important consideration. 




